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About This Game

Do you dare play hide and seek with the spirits?

You will take the role of Annie, in this Japanese test of courage, usually related to spirits or ghosts, called Hitori Kakurenbo,
also known as "the game of hiding alone". At the moment when everything gets out of control, this girl will go through her

biggest fears.

At 3 am, repeat the name of your doll 3 times and then say "it's your turn", immediately you have to leave him stabbed with a
knife in the bathtub. All the lights of your house should be turned off, although you can use a dim light like a flashlight. Once
this did this, it is time to hide, meanwhile you try to avoid the spirits to haunt your whole house. If the puppet finds you, it will
stab you with the same object which you stabbed it. To finish the game, you have to survive until 6 in the morning to be able to

shout "I win", as long as the spirits have not reached you before.

Are you ready to play it?

Features

Hide to survive

You will play from 3am until 6am. Inside the game
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Find Hidden Sites

Discover secrets that will help you on every map

Experience the legend of Hitori Kakurenbo like never before

Collect objects on each map and gain new skills
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Title: Damned Hours
Genre: Action, Adventure, Casual, Indie, Simulation, Strategy
Developer:
Delusion Arts Entertainment, LLC
Publisher:
Delusion Arts Entertainment, LLC
Release Date: 2 Oct, 2017

 a09c17d780 

Minimum:

Requires a 64-bit processor and operating system

OS: Windiws 7 - 10

Processor: Intel Core i3-530

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: 1GB VRAM, NVIDIA Geforce GTX 260 / ATI Radeon HD 4870

DirectX: Version 10

Storage: 4 GB available space

Sound Card: DirectX Compatible

Additional Notes: Targetting 720p @ 60 fps

English
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Asteroids: the RPG.

Slam your face into simple enemies spawning infinitely until you die 'cause you can't stop moving, just turn and adjust speed.
Get EXP for it. Spend EXP to upgrade. Try again. Simple enough, capable of being finished in under an hour, but also a
surprisingly deep level of customizability in that upgrading system offers you a lot of replayability.. Great app, if every update
didn't create more problems then it fixed. Was about to export, but got a bug from the bug fix update. So thanks a lot. Still good
software though.. Frog Climbers is an excellent party game, a ton of fun with a group of friends (even those who don't usually
play games).

Several friends and I recently played using a combo of PS4 and wired XBOX controllers connected to my steam link and
everyone had a great time.

After "Mount Your Friends" was a huge success with my group of friends (especially while drinking) I stumbled upon this game
and thought it might result in similar fun. Just over half of our group preferred this game. This is frantic and hilarious action, the
random map generation set by difficulty level is very well done and along with the gameplay modifiers makes for excellent
replayability.. This is one of those jems that gets burried under the constant flow of gamed added to steam. Its so smple in
nature yet will have me playing the level over and over again. Unfortnatley though, simplicity does have its downsides. Theres
little to no "charm" in the game. Its more like a mobile game with controller support. The game is fun, but lacks depth and a
reason to actually PLAY the game and get interested.

Ill still reccommend it based off the fun gameplay and tight controlls, but I reccommend not purchasing the game until its on
sale.. Music will drive you insane. No options for anything. Controls are not intuitive. Both things I find as the bare minimum
for a game.. stay away from this its♥♥♥♥♥♥dont even get it for ps4 pplay second life instead. The game has potential to be a
good FPS. Enjoyed moving around in the game but I couldn't get into a match with other players. It has good graphics already
and after it's player base increases & some bug fixes it could be quite fun.. Was shocked at how immersive this game feels. You
get lost in suspense and emotion and confusion. Trust me, just buy it and play and enjoy. The comments saying it only takes
2hrs are not true. There are multiple ways to play ;)
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why u no have british version. This game got a full release. The other sequel will be released alongside Half Life 3.. BEST
GAME EVER !!! 10/10

Only Contra Point: not enough weird Russian Memes.. Awful full of bugs sloppy game....
The gamepad is not working with this "full controller supported" game..... its sexy and good game. its $2.49 for 6 constantine
and swamp thing are epic its okay i guess 5\\10 hope for better DLCs in the future :). Its like Boom Beach, and it doesn't really
bring you in. It is just another of those forever taking time games.. No so cool as it can be... Game cool, story, graphics,
PHISICS! But alot of bad things...

Bad locomotion... Why not to use both hends to pickup things?....
Stuck some times after open dors with key...
Annoing light and his "Dont forget the key..." why repeat this all the time?

To boring to make the same things over and over again... I hope i can beat the game...
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